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JOB DESCRIPTION 
PlastiCert, Lewison, MN 

 
POSITION: Engineering Intern   CME fr, soph, jr or sr. This would be full time during the summer 
break and may continue part time into the academic year (depending upon job performance). 
 
JOB SUMMARY: The Engineering Intern supports quality, operations and engineering functions. 
Employee will be assigned special projects which may include production improvements, new 
equipment implementation, identification and implementation of cost reductions, investigating 
changes to processes or testing methodology. Work with the production document system 
including QIP's, work instructions, process sheets, change logs, etc.  

 
DUTIES: 

1.  Refine process standards to optimum efficiency. 

2.  Utilize the production document system. 

3.  Provide support for production problems to operations 

4.  Perform engineering samplings as required. 

5.  Help identify, justify and deploy capitol equipment. 

6.  Develop and deploy training for setups to ensure competency and compliance with PlastiCert 
procedures. 

7.  Coordinate tooling needs with the Mold Shop. 

8.  Continuously provide management with suggestions to improve equipment, tools and 
processes that will enhance profitability and /or improve quality. 

9.  Understand customer product quality standards and specifications in order to determine 
acceptability of parts. 

10.  Read and interpret blueprints. 

11.  Forward changes to ERP system to appropriate approval authorities in a timely fashion. 

12.  Communicate with production to maximize quality and assure cost effective production. 

13.  Maximize plant safety and over all working conditions, report unsafe conditions and all 
accidents.  

14.  Provide reports and analysis to management as requested. 

15.  In addition to the above specific significant tasks and duties, the employee will perform those 
additional tasks and duties that are consistent with the corporate goals and objectives of 
PlastiCert, Inc. 

 
QUALIFICATIONS: College coursework in math, science, and physics.  Demonstrable injection 
molding skills and knowledge is a plus.  Leadership and strong communication skills, the ability to 
troubleshoot processes and recognize opportunities for improvement, the ability to work well with 
others and a desire to improve operations and quality are all required. The ability to work 
unsupervised and adhere to deadlines and milestones is a requirement.  Computer use and 
programming skills are desired as is the ability to implement new software as needed.  
 
TO APPLY:  Email a cover letter and resume to: 
Mr. Ben Ninas 
bninas@plasticert.com 
Vice President of Operations 
PlastiCert, Inc.  
507-523-2300 
  

mailto:bninas@plasticert.com
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Go to our PlastiCert Website 
Go to our Linkedin Page 
 

http://www.plasticert.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/plasticert-inc.?trk=hb_tab_compy_id_1807624

